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Burglary charges dismissed
against NKU baseball pla
BRIAN NEAL
STAFF WRITER
Campbell County District Judge
Lambert Hehl dismissed the felony
burglary charges against several
members of the Northern Kentucky
University baseball team last Thursday.
Campbell County Police said the
players and a coach were arrested when
they took part in a fight at the Pike house,
located nt 408 Johns Hill Road, a few
minutes after midnight on April 3.
John Schuele, 19, a resident at the Pike
house, was take n to the hospital and
treated for bruised ribs and a concussion.
The testimony was given in a
preliminary hearing, but Hehl
determined there was insufficient
evide nce to send the charge to a grand
jury.
Hehl snid, "A1though this is a serious
offense, it is a situation that occurij
frequently in college.

"However, we can't coo done this type
of activity. This matter should be turned
over to the university and investigated by
them,.. added the judge.
This carne as a relief to the players
involved. Those cha rged were Alex
Lentsch, 20, of Ca mpbell Drive, of
Highland Heights; Joseph Renner, 19,
and George Wankovick Ill, both of 626
W. 12th St., Covington; Kenneth Cook, 22,
of 1030 Emery Drive, Covington; Mark
Jenkins, 19, of Crown City, Ohio; Pat
Berry, 20, of Hamilton, Ohio; and the
coach involved was Gary Flowerdew, 23,
of Cincinnati. Wankovick is a former
player for NKU.
Ench spent the night in jail that seemed
to be enough for Kurt Keeney, Pike
fraternity president. Tm happy with
everythlng because they paid for all the
damages," he said. "They were sorry and
8
wrote letter of apology."
Keeney said that the night in jail and

NxiJ • tu.dent J oe Gangloff got a surprise Tuesday afternoon when his car
f1,oma Q.l he warmed it up. DPS contained the fire until Cold Springs fireman
Photo
Scott
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Sign language helps deaf NKU students reach career goals
MARILYNN ANDERSON
STAFF WRITER
A world of motion minus even a
whisper of sound is a daily scene at NKU.
No music, no voices, just bodies moving
a long the silent corridors. Sounds like a
scene from the twilight zone, it's not.
The ceme n t campus is cloaked in
silence, as is the rest of the world for NKU
freshmen Stephanie Smith and Juanita
Couch. At Northern the pair are a silent
minority in a sea of more than 10,000
hearing students. They are deaf.
AI though Couch and Smith don't
communicate ora11y,
they do
communicate by using the third most
often spoken language in the U.S.
American Sign Language (ASL).
The decision to attend Northern was
based on several reasons. NKU has a
good academic reputation says Couch
with a flurry of quick gestures, and she
has to be in the mainstream of the hearing
world.

"It's a challenge," she says. "It allows
me to face my goals with hearing people
and show (them) what I cnn do. And that
I can be successful" Couch's career goal is
to work in the helping profession as either
a counselor or psychologist with other
deaf individuals.
In the past, some people have
stereotyped dear people as being less
intelligent, she says. Some employers
discriminate against deaf people. "I may
deaf, says Couch with flashlng eyes. But
'Tm not dumb."
For the most part, the Kentucky natives
are satisfied with the education process at
NKU. Academic life at Northern is very
"fascinating" Couch says. ''I've learned n
Jot through thls education process."
Smith, who is considering a possible
career in Robotics, nods in agreement.
"It's very different, • she acknowlec:ges ... I
lik e being in classes wi th hearing
students."
The biggest problem, explains Couch,
"lt'o hard to watch th e teach er and the

interpreter at the same time."
is currently offered at NKU as part of
Maryann Barth, an interpreter from continuing education, as a non -credit
Catholic Social Services Bureau , course.
accompanies Couch and Smith to class.
Couch says she believes that if signing
Barth says ASL is the native language of was a credited course more people would
the deaf. Straight English and Pidgin nre be interested in taking it.
two other languages and each have a
To be proficient "signing" takes a while
different syntax and grammar.
to learn. Smith adds . "It's truly a
For example, explains Barth, "I have language."
gone to California." would translate to
Eastern Kentucky University offers a
··finish touch California.. in ASL.
two year degree program for training
Both Couch and Smith believe that interpreters, and Couch says she would
some changes are needed at Northern in like to see NKU implement such a
order to meet the needs of the deaf , program . Kentucky has the second
community. Smith says the university highest population of deaf and hearing
could offer courses on deaf culture and impaired people in the U.S. Alabama hns
history. Deaf people experience social the highest.
isolation.
Smith snys she would like for NKU to
This can and does occur in the home make on effort to encourng deaf people
environment of deaf children, she says. to attend Northern. ''They could advertise
"Hearing parents seldom learn to to deaf students, .. says Smith. "I feel they
communicate with (their) deaf chlldren ...
Also, ASL should be recognized as a
See DEAF page 11
foTeign language, states Smith. Arizona
,and New Mexico and other states do. ASL

NKU to offer Associate Degree in dental field
KATHY MciNTOSH

STAFF WRITER
Northern Kentucky University will
offer an Associate in Applied Science
Degree in Dental Hygiene for the first
time this summer.
The program, designed to be
completed in two full years enables the
otudent to become eligible to take the state
licensing exam for a registered dental
hygienist.

Greg Stewart, NKU Director of Kentucky Community College System
Admissions, said the program has a class Mobile Dental Hygiene Program.
oize of 12 studente.
Faculty from the program will come
..It's a selective admiuion, he explained. from NKU for general education classes
They're interested in students who and from Mayoville community College
might have some experience in dental for the dental hygiene courses.
hygiene, bUt a leo those who can meet the
The dental hygiene program will begin
academic schedule of classes."
in June 1990. Cluoeo consiot of 74-76
Classes will be located at the University credit houro of dental hygiene and
college campuo in Park Hills. They are general ,Wdiea counee.
being offered as part of the University bf
Stewart deiCribed the couroe of otudy
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as "an established structure." "There i1
only room for one elective." he explained.
Registration for summer claasee begin•
May 30, 1990. Thooe intereoted in
obtaining information about th program
should contact:
Dr. Dwight G . Lee, Coordinator Dent.al
hygiene Program
Department of Allied Health, Human
Services, and Social Work
(606) 575-6220 or 1-800-637-9948.

NKU Writing Project to sponsor student workshop
MICHELLE WILLOUGHBY
STAFF WRITER

The Northern Kentucky Writing
Project will be sponsoring a student
workshop, program of original writing
(POW}, for interested students in grade•
4-13.

The workshop is being coordinated by
Nanette Wngner from Twenhofcl Middle
School with assistance from Dr. Davi d
Bishop of NKU's education department.
Wagner said the POW program will

concentrate on several basic stages of
writing: pre writing, drafting, revising,
editi ng and publishing.
Wagner aaid the POW program will
meet July 9-26 at NKU from I to 4 p.m .
Instructors who will be participating in
the program will h ave received training
from the Northern Kentucky Writing
Program. The writing groups will be
small ~ a ration of 10 students to one
teacher to ensure personal attention. The
writing b'TOups will also be separated by
grade level.
The tuition is $150, which will cover

class materials and an anthology of Wagner said no refun~s coul~ be made
students' writing completed during the after May 25. POW IS settmg up an
workshop said Wagner.
orientation meet1ng for students and
Wagner said that n limited amount of parents in mid-May.
half scholarships arc available, and will
Eligibility for POW is the following:
based on need. To apply for the partial
--the student must be entering in grades
scholarship, parents should write a letter 4-13 by the fall of1990.
explaining the need and send with the
--The students' current classroom
application.
teacher's signature is req u ired as
POW is accepting applications until verification of the student's interest.
April 20, 1990. Wagner said all
For more information, contact Nanette
applications must be accompanied by a Wagner at Twenhofel Middle School,
$50 deposit. The remainder of the fcc 356-5559, or Dr. David Bishop at
must be recei ved by May 25, 1990. 575-5624.

'Adopt a Highway' program to control litter in Ky.
JO ANNE STEER
STAFF WRITER
The Kentucky Highway Department
has initiated th e "Adopt A Highway"
prO(,rrnm to enable citizens to get involved
in litter control on state roadways.
According to highway department
representative, Kenny French the
program was started lost year as a result
of concern about the environm ent and
appearance of highways. The

deportment is looking for people to and other debris.
The Highway Departme nt provides
volunteer eithe r individually or in
groups, church groups; sororities or ora nge fluorescent safe ty vests for
fraternities, clubs, etc. These people adopt volunteers and assists in garbage pick up
a minimum two mile stretch of any state and disposal of large discarded items.
highway, excluding the interstate, and The department also erects a 3-foot sign
maintain litter control in that area. The facing oncoming traffic on either side of
Highway Department instructs group the adopted highway with the name of
leaders in highway safety procedures. the group and how many miles they have
Following the safety classes, each group volunteered to maintain.
Mr. French sai d this program was
meets three or four times per year on
their "adopted" roadway to pick up litter patterned after a program originated in

Texas that has been initiated in other
states. So far, an excess of 300 miles have
been adopted in Kent ucky . Anyon e
w1shing to participate can contact Kenny
French at 341-2700. The progra m
displays good civic pride, he said. ··we feel
the litter problem needs to be addressed in
Kentucky and we are addressing it
ggrcssively."
The national kick-ofT date for the
"Adopt A Highway" program is April 21,
one day before Earth Day.

Northern's affirmative action hosts conference
PAUL McGUE
STAFF WRITER

NKU's affirmative action office will be
hosting the 5th Annual Kentucky

Association of blocks in Higher Education
Conference.
The theme of the conference will be
"the vanishing black male, a symbol of
things to come," said Tamara Curry,
affirmative action coordinator at NKU.
"The conference will be dealing with the

The Northerner wins KIPA awards

plight of the black male as related to
unemploym ent, males entering college,
that kind of thing."
The two day conference will begin
April 19 with keynote speaker, Henry
Durand, professor of sociology and
anthropology at NKU.

NKU telecourses popular
DAVID DOWNARD

NORTHERN STAFF R E PORT

The Northerner received five awards
during last week 's Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press Association (KIPA}
banquet in Henderson, Ky.
Twenty-four colleges and universities
from around the state were represented
at the ceremony, which honored the
outstanding stories, newspaper layouts,
editorials and photos of the past year.
Members of KIP A were judged in two
Divisions: Division A, for the schools
with large enrollments (which included
NKU}, and Division B, which the smaller
schools competed in. Among the
competition The Northerner faced was
The College Heights Herald from
Western Kentucky University, which
received more awards than any other

school, and The Louisville Cardinal, the
University of Louisville 's school
newspaper.
A1so in Oi vision A were The Eaatern
Progress, from Eastern Kentucky
University; The Trail Blazer. from
Morehead State; The Murray Stale
News, from Murray State; The Kentucky
Kernel, from the University of Kentucky.
Winning awards for The Northerner
were:
Don Owen . Sports Feature (Linda
flonigford: NKU '• golden girl).
Don Owen - Sports Column (Does
NKU really need new arena?).
Marty Soanow11ki and
Angola Sakkinen • Review (New art
displays opens for Valentine 's season).
Tom Handorf · Editorial Cartoon .
(Pete RoBe and Bart Giamatti).
Moliasa Lauer . Humor Column (Is it
Poggy in London7).

Curry said the conference will be
"bringing black educators from all across
the state.''
If you have any questions about the
conference or would like to attend, you
can obtain more information by calling
the affirmative action office at 572-6590.

STAFF WRITER
Teleco u rse cl asses at Northern
Kentucky University are gammg
popularity and have set an all ~ ti m e
record enrollment of 268 students.
Telecourses are offered each semester
for students who prefer viewing the
course and working on class material by
themselves or with other students.
Students must attend a mandatory
orientation session to review the class
syllabus and requirements . The
instructor of the particular program will
answer any questions the students may
have concerning air dates and times,
exams or class requirements. After
watching the lectures, students must read
the required material in their textbooks
and answer questions from their study
guides. Then, students must attend
scheduled class meetings in order to
complete their exams.
"The students we have talked with say
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the courses are not any easier. They are
convenient, but stude nts find out they do
more work on their own" said Susan
Kemper, Credit Conti nuing Ed ucation.
Telecourses can be viewed on KET or
on Northern's own cable channel. Taping
the shows and watching them later is an
alternative to viewing the classes at a
specified time.
This semester's largest enrollment, 66,
was in the history course. Other course
offerings were in anthropology, business,
education, psychology and sociology.
Most of the classes offered satisfy general
studies requirements.
Northern has participated in the KET
telecourse program since Fall, 1983.
Telecourse classes are listed in the
regular schedule of classes each semester.
This summer's offerings will include
three undergraduate courses in geology,
education and management and a
graduate coune in education. for more
information on the telecourses, contact
the office of credit continuing Education
at 572-5601.
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No Mapplethorpe in N. Ky. Memorial award established
J O ANNE STEE!i
STAFF WRITER
NKU art department chairman
Howard Storm said there's little chance
that the Mapplethorpe exhibit would be
displayed in Northern Kentucky's art
centers, according to an article in the
April 10 edition of The Kentucky Poot.
Storm told a reporter from The Post
that perceived mom] a and attitudes of the
comm unity would probably keep the
controversial exhibit out of Northern
Kentucky galleries.
According to The Post, Storm cited
past practices of not showi ng anything

considered too difficult for the
community to hdndle. Storm went on to
soy that its a fonn of censorship ba&ed on
what is perceived to be going for enough
and too far.
Storm was quoted by The Post as
beJieving the exhibit has some artistic
merit. Stonn went on to soy that photo
exhibit entitled "The Perfect Moment"
might be too controversial for a public
university to display. But, he anid that it
was a different case for the non proflt
private contemporary Arts Center. he
said the Center had a right to show the
exhibit even if a lot of people did not wont
to see it.

Census Bureau needs help
JOANNE STEER
STAFF WRITER
Students who would like to earn n little
extra money this summer still have tim e
to apply for a part time job with th e
Census Bureau.
Bonnie Miller, District Office manager
for the Census Bureau in Northern
Kentucky, said that the bureau needs
door-to-door en umerators for areas
where questionnaires were not mailed
out and for residents who did not return

NORTHERN STAFF REPORT
At Northern Kentucky University,
Alpha Betn Phi Chapter of Phi Alpha
Theta, the international history honor
society, has established the Jeffery A.
Smith Memorial Award for the best
undergraduate student article ir•
PERSPECTIVES IN HISTORY, the
chapter's scholarly journal. Jeffery A.
Smith, a Senior Hi story Major from
Cinci nnati, was inducted as a member of
Phi Alpha Theta on April 11, 1989. he
died of cancer on February 1, 1990, and
Chapter Presi dent Debra Weigold and the
students in the chapter created the award
in his memory.
Each year the winner will receive a
plaque and an honorarium of $25.00. A
plaque di s played in the Hi story &
Gcob'Tnphy Department will indicate the

their forms. The bureau lacks man power
to complete their task, she said. in Kenton
County alone, 855 people are needed to
do the survey.
Applications are being acceptP.d until
May 1, according to the Ce nsus Bureau,
every Thursday from 10 a.m . to 1 p.m .
Ms. Miller said th at applicants will be
required to toke a simple test. Anyone
iqterested can apply at the census Bureau
Office on the third floor of the Corporex
Building on Tanner's Gate Road in
Florence.

name of the winner for each year.
Funding is through Hiotory &
Geography faculty donations and
bakesaleo and the annual used booksale
conducted by the students.
This year Lisa A. Stamm is the winner,
for her article "The German -America n
Population of Northern Kentucky during
World War 1: The victimization of on
Ethnic Group and Its Culture." A resident
of Ft. Wright, Stamm graduated and is
now a low student in the University of
Cinci nnati College of Lnw. The Award
will be presented ut the chapter's nnnunl
banquet on campus, AprillO, 1990.
For further information, please contltct
Dr. Jim Ramage, Faculty Advisor of the
Chapter and Professor of Hi story,
History & Geography department,
572·5461.

r------ - ----------------------------~

Mature and consi stant workers need e d fo r
fuel dock and dry dock st ora ge serui ce .
Full - time / Part- time seasonal pos i tions auail abl e

pleasant working conditions
apply in person at

Watertown Yacht Club, Rt. 8 Dayton, Ky.
~- ---~ ----- - -~-~- ----- - -- - ---- - -- --- ~

Attention Summer School Students:
Shop and save $$$$$$$

Mon-Thur

Fr iday
Saturday

9:00a.m. -7:00p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
!O:OOa.m. -2: 00p.m.

We pay more and sell for less

781-7276

Books
Art Supplies

Greeting Cards
School & Office Supplies

46 Martha Layne Collins Blvd.

County Square Shopping Center
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Changes for the better
This isn't as easy as it looks.
Putting out one issue of The Northerner can be very difficult.
There are stories to be turned in (on tim e), layout,
advertisements, photos, plus other little odds-and-ends that can
make it a real headache. However, the biggest obstacle facing
the editoria l staff of The N ortherner lies within the
commun ications department itself. A laissez faire policy
toward the paper. Ridiculous "requirements" in the syllabus
that allows many students in this practicum to do next to
nothing and still get credit. This department needs an
overhaul, and right now.
A major problem is the lack of prerequisites to get enrolled in
Communication Practicum 290-296. Thi s is the official name of
The Northerner. Unless you get to see some of the work turned
in, you'd never believe it, and this isn't the students' fault; it's the
department. Some people enrolled in this class can't even write
complete sentences. Most don't have this problem, as a matter
of fact, most are pretty good writers who do their job. That's
another problem: Some people are enrolled just to get their
three easy credits so they don't have to go out and do an
internship. Some of the students tum in stories whose length is
laughable, and it isn't their fault; the syllabus doesn't specify
any length, just that you tum in seven stories. It would make it
pretty difficult to put out a paper if everyone turned in three
sentences for a story, which, by the syllabus, would constitute a
story. These people have to be weeded out of the practicum.
The department needs to make some changes in the
r equirements for The Northerner:
• A defined length on stories; One typed paged minimum, or
it doesn't count as a story.
• Deadline; if a story isn't turned in on deadline, it doesn't
count.
• Give the editorial staff more control over who passes or
fails the class. They know who is giving a legitimate effort and
who's not. It would give some leverage. At the moment,
editors cannot force the staff writers to do a story; only hope - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- they do it and turn it in by deadline. And if they don't, it's more
work for the editorial staff in an effort to fill up space.
• An increase in the number of stories required to pass. At the
moment, seven is the magic number. How about making it 10?
This would insure some effort is being made and might help
prevent the la st-minute barrage of stories from those
panicking about failure.
• An advisor who will be involved more academically to
make sure students tum in stories on time or at all. The advisor
't -.
holds the student's credit, not the editorial staff.
• A class needs to be offered on layout and paste-up design
\ \)
for newspapers. Communication Skills Laboratory doesn't cut
\
it ' pun intended).
• :\fore computers.
We're not compb :ning just to complain. We're complaining
in hopes that it will get better. NKU could have a great
communications department. They have the facilities and the
necessary tools, but they're not being used to the full est. We're
definitely not sayi ng we're perfect or all knowing. We're a
bunch of blemishes up here. But we try. And that's wh at we're
asking the communications department to do. We see what's
going on, what's wrong and what needs to be changed. If the
voices of experience can't recommend what changes would be
beneficial to this newspaper, who can?

'~
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Letters to the Editor:

Dear Editor:

We, the Norse Leadership Society, are
writing to announce our su pport of the
following candidates for offices in the
Student Government Association here at

Collectively, they offer the student body

NKU: Michelle Deeley, President; Christy

in excess of 10 years experience on
Student Government. Obviously, they
possess the know-how and desire to move
forward for our university.

Franzen, Vice President; April Reddert,
Secretary of External Affairs ; Amy
Arbino, Office Administrator; and Dione

Society, encourage to support these
outstanding students with your vote on

Goetz, Public Relations Director.

Finally, we, the Norse Leadership
April 24 and 25.

Each t,f these candidates have proven
thei r dedication to and interest in the
students of NKU time and time again.

Sincerely,
Christy McDavid ,
The Norse Leadership Society

Dear Editor:
Student Government elections are once
again upon us. And, once ngain, we ore
foced with campaign speeches, sig ns and
conclidotes.
This year, howe ver, there is o.
ca nd idate that ronk s above her
compctitors.No,this letterisn'tportofn
cnmpnign. It's simply something I, an on
NKU student involved in several student
organizations on campus, feel the student
body should be aware of.

The candidate is Michelle Deeley. And,
Dear Editor:
I nm writing to express congratulations
to Charles Dreyer for having the initiative

to get his ideas published and circulated
to a large a udience. I'm sure that there
a re many students at Northern who
share Mr. Dreyer's views, but who do not
express themselves as well or as loudly as
he does. Mr. Dreyer is most certainly a
competent spokesperson for racists on
this campus.
He speaks from a position of privilege.
he believes he should not have to think
abou t the oppression of blacks if he
doesn't want to. Our entire social and

legal structure supports him . The
Supreme court, after all, says that giving
a job to a black is 'reverse discrimination.··
Mr. Dreyer is in touch with America. if he
has the courts, the White House, and the
schools being him, who con say he's
wrong? George Washington would hove
agreed with him as would all other slave

holders.
Mr. Dreyer must have a heart he seems
to have compassion for the handicapped.
but he must not have n brain. I don 't
know if the Wizard has a ny brains to give
out either.
Cindi Kessler

she is more than qualified for the position
of Student Government President. She is
person abreast of the rapid changes on
NKU's Campus. No, Deeley isn't going to
mnke outlandish promises to people to
receive votes. Anyone who has been at
NKU for even one semester, knows the
ad mi nistration sets all guidelines-even
those for S.G. presidents.
Deeley has, however, served on NKU's
Student government for the past year.
She also has served as the Special

Activities Choir and has coordinated
Alcohol Awareness Week , Di sabled
Awareness Week, Board of Student body
President meetings, and has spoken on
behalf of Student Government to other
student organizations. Deel ey is also n
notion debate winner and has acquired
exce llent
oral
and
written
communication skills. If there is to be
someone to represent the student body,
they ccrtninly should be able to present
themselves well in front of on audience.
I have been a student at NKU for five
years an d, being involved in several
orga nizations, have seen many people
enter and exit Student Government. In
those five years I haven't seen anyone
with as many qualifying remarks ns
Deeley. Please, for the future sake of
NKU, make the right choice when you
vote. Vote Deeley, Franzen, S.G. '90.
Dan Bosch
P .S. For those of you who never get
involved in student activities, try to make
it to the voting areas this year.

The Northerner.
Reach for it.

Dear Editor:
This letter is in support of Michelle
Deeley's candidacy for President of
Student Government. During her tenure
as a Presidential ambassador, Miche11e
has tirelessly served the faculty, staff, and
students of NKU in numerous ways. She
is among the most active in our
Ambassador organization, giving
a dmissions and VIP campus tours,
speaking to various groups on NKU's
behalf, and hosting events at the
President's residence.
She has done so while continuing to be
active in a variety of other activities,
including qualifying to compete in the
notional collegiate speech competition
an d heading s uch important Student
Government committees as Alcohol and
Disabled Persons Awareness \Veeks.
In short, Michelle embodies the spirit of
Northern Kentucky University and
deserves your vote on April 24 and 25.
Sincerely,
The Presidential Ambassado•·s

~'IE.You GoTTEN

"'iouis 'Y~T?

Dear Editor,
In the article "Kentucky Colleges
Need to Recruit Black Students", I
was misquoted throughout the article.
The special efforts I stated to the
reporter were: The Minority Affairs
Coordinator, Teretha Prioleau
accompanies an Admission Counselor
on high
school visits
to
predominantly black high schools. I
also stated, the Minority Affairs
Committee and a representative from
Chase Law School are developing a
minority brochure targeted to
minority students.

Stephanie Rousseau
Office of Admissions
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Music and theater departments' 'Quilters' packed house
The play run March 27 through April 4
in The Block Box Theatre. It was
produced jointly by the music and
Theatre department's here at Northern.
Quilters was directed by Theatre
professor Jack Wn.nn. The play followed
the
lives of n pioneer woman, plnyed by
The NKU Musi c and theater
Department's production of the musical Jennifer Pins, and her six children, played
Quil tcrs wus n great success with by Nora Gdnniec, Kell y Eviston, Chri ssy
audie nces crowding the theatre ever y Wright, Monica Heuser, Rega n Form an,
and Pamela Kay Frnmbcs. The stories of
night.

DIANE GOETZ
STAFF WRITER

their lives together unfolds through th e
small quilts that she and her children hod
made together through the yean.
The play opens with the mother writin g
her daughters to tell them that she wants
them to work together in bringing a ll of
her most special quilts together in one
lar ge quilt. The play follows with all of
the stories that go behind each individual
quilt. Segments include girlhood,
marriage, childbirth , s pin ste rhood,

KELLY McCARTHY
STAFF WRI TER

t\vister8, fire, illness and death. The play
shows the audience all of the rewards
and challenges of pioneer life.
The cast of seven women all worked
together in perfect harmony addi ng to
the e ntertain me n t of the play. The
wo me n should be proud of this
production r apping up their season in the
NKU theatre department. Th• next play,
The royal Hunt of the Sun, will feature
an all male cast.

the Blue Chip Cable Access Award for,
"Best Comedy Program:·
In 1987, t hey went on to perform
dinner theatre at Shadynook and at the
Playhouse in the Park. They have don e
shows at other name places such as The
Dance Hall, The Vernon Manor Hotel
and Cincinnati Theatre Festival .
Area radio stations such as WEBN and
Q· 102 have broadcnste d their comedy
sketches.
The show schedul ed t.o perform at
Bogart's e n titled, "Wrestling with
comedy," will incl ude three 20·25 minu te
sets in which sketch humor tied together
with music is expected to bring not only
audience participation but also a great
time for everyone.
The doors open at 7:30p.m. and all ages
ore welcome. Tickets are $5.00 at the
door.

In the mood for some laughter? \Vhy
not try Dr. Browndog's Monkeytime, an
acclai med comedy troupe in Cincinnati?
Thoy wi ll be performing at Bogart's April
23&30 and May 7 at 8:30p.m.
Monkcytime consists of seven former
NKU theatre departm e nt students.Greg
Hatfield, Dnn Luebbe, Denny Reed, Greg
Das tillung, Scott Levy and the troupe's
only female, Billie Jeyes ore performers
of Monkeytime's sketch humor . Sylvester
and Pat Yunker ore the sh ow's
tech nicians .
The group ha s received much media
attention in Cincin.nati. The seve n
comedians began with shows which
appear e d on the Cincin nati Warner
Amex Public Access channel beginning in
tho fall of 1985. These ::;hows won them

Cincinnati Ensemble theater provides summer entertainment
ANGELA SAKKINEN
FEATURE EDITOR

Looking for something to do this
summer? The Ensemble Theatre of
Cincinnnti is a wonderful way to spend
on evening or n Sundny afternoon.
The Ensemble is a relatively new
theatre (opened in 1986) which features
AmC'ricnn theatre production~ . The

Ensemble h as; since their inception in
1986, produced thirteen premiere
productions, many of which have moved
on to publication , film and continued
success.
Recently, the Ensemble fentured, "The
Dark Side", a play written by Ken J ones.
Jones, who is a professor at NKU, won
the Post-Corbett Award for Literary
Artist in 1988. His play, 'The Dark Side",
was voted the 1988 Time Magazine
"Critics Choi<"e" awurd winner.

fhe upcoming productions at the everything from Barbie and Ken's first
l!;nsemble include, "Seduced", by Sam date to Rambo meets Bambie. This
Shepard. "Seduced" is an account of the production will ru n from June 7 until
last months in the life of Howard Hughes. June 23.
The Ensemble Theatre of Cincinnati is
'"Seduced"" will run from May 17 until
June 2. After "Sed~.>ce d " comes "Six a guaranteed good ti me. For ticket
Women With Brain Death (Expiri n g information, performance times, group
Minds wnnt to know)", by the Human rates, etc., cnll the ETC Box office between
11 :OOam and 5:00p.m Monday through
Race Theatre Exchange.
The play is based on headlines from a Friday. They accept Visa or Mastercard.
well known "nati onal publication". The Reservations may be made over the
wickedly witty musicnl will feature telephone.

Nine cadets to become commissioned officers in the Army
KEITH SflE;RMAN
STAF'F WRITER
The Military scienc• D<>pt. will hold its
commissioning ceremony on Friday,
May 11 , 1990, in the University Center
Theatre at 7:30p.m.
Spokesperson cadet Captain Susan
Tunga te said the nine cadets being
commissioned as Socond Lieutenants in

the U.S. nrmy hovC' nwl the requirements
to become commissioned officers.
Tungnte explained that the cadets met the
requirements by completing the ROTC
Advanct! Course and a six-week
leadership practicum at Ft. Lewis,
Washington.
Professor of Military Science Major
Tom Drossart said the commissioning
documents ore signed by the President of
tht" United StAtes George Bush and ore

ratified by an oct of Congress. Brossart
added that the commissioning
documents will be presented to the
commissionees by dean of Professional
studies Dr. John Johnson of May 12
during commencement exercises.
Tungate said the names of the
comminionees and their branch of
service are; Scott Austin ( Armor),
Radford Cox (Trans portation corps),
Dale Demoss (Military Intelligence), Joe
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Drinkuth (Chemical ccrps), Paula glazier
(Aviation), Ron Mueller (Field Artillery),
Keith Sherman (Quartermaster Corps),
Susan Tungate (Signal corps), and Mike
Walton (Ordnance Corps).
Brossart said that after the
commissionees graduate from NKU, they
will attend their respective Officer Basic
course (OBC) and then will serve either
on active duty or in the Reserves or
National Guard.
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NKUis final theater production opens NKU students to teach group piano
DIANE GOETZ
STAFF WRITER
Northern's Theatre Deportment is
wrapping up their season with the
biggest production of this year, Royal
hunt of the Sun, opening Thureday, April
19.
This epic play deals with issues larger
thon life. The play is about the Spanish
conquering of the lncan Empire in the
1530's. It is set in about 16-20 different
locolea . Everywhere from Spain to
Panama to Peru.
""The set h ad to find a way to show
something different for each locale," said
Ron Shaw, Scene Designer for the play,
"With the costumes, properties and the
lighting, we have been able to create a lot
of different looks."
The story of the destruction of an
empire is told through the play. Deals
with issues like greed, bigotry, religion
and not accepting another culture. When
the Spanish came they were driven by the
greed of gol d. The destruction of this
empire is mainly because of God, gold,
and greed.
The Spanish came to thi s socie ty
because they had heard stories of streets

of gold, and utensils made of gold. They '
heard that tho Incas thought no more of
gold than of dirt. So the Spanish decided
they should have all the gold for
themselves.
This play has a cast of about 25
etudents, and has one of the biggest aeta
ever put in the Black Box Theatre. The
cast includes theatre and ·non·theotre
majors.
"I had a friend introduce me to the
Director and he more or less asked me to
audition," said Steve Eder, who plays on
Incan Warrior in the play, " I thought the
ploy sounded interesting and would be a
lot of fun . It has been fun but also a lot of
work."
Royal Hunt of the Sun opens April 19
and runs through April 29, with matinee
and eveni ng performances on Sunday.
Tickets are available in The Box Office,
extension 5464 or in The Fine Arts
Building room 332. Tickets are already
sold out for April 19,20,21 and the
matinee performance of April 22.
"We hope that the audience will
understand the affeCts of r eligiou s
·hypocrisy," said Shaw, "Hope people will
think about how the lncan nation was
destroyed as an act of greed and God."

at Baldwin education center
than 400 Tri -s tate children. The program
evolved from the original MusicLab
classes started in Cincinnati in 1969 by
Children taking grou p piano lessons the Baldwin Piano & Organ Com pony.
from Baldwin might have students from
The lessons ore designed to develop
the Northern Kentucky University basic musical knowledge and skills that
Deportment of Music as teachers. Mary enable children to enjoy an active and,
Emmett and Stacy Wallace, both NKU looking ahead, lifelong involvement with
music majors, are teochi ng at three music . Playing the piano can also
Baldwin Music Education Center improve coordination, benefit poise, and
locations··Anderson, Westwood, and increase self confidence. For enrollment
northern Kentucky. Ma Wollnce is nlso a information, call 576-4666.
laboratory monger and curriculum
Ms. Emmett and Ms. Wallace plan to
committee member.
perform in NKU's next keyboard concert
Baldwin has a total of fourteen faculty on Friday, April 27, at 8 p .m. on the Fine
members in group piano, teaching more Arts Center Main Stage. Admission is free.
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Canadian society will offer
students the opportunity
to be internationally aware
JOANNE STEER
STAFF WRITER
NKU will be offeri ng a junior -level
sociology co ur se in the fa ll call e d
Ca n ad ian society, accordi ng to an article
in th e Kentucky Post.
Associ a t e Profes sor Phill i p J .
Obe rmiller , wh o will be in stru cting th e
course, i s s tudying Ca na da with NKU
faculty m ember S usa n Kemper, director
of credit continuing educa tion . Obermiller
n nd Ke mper have bo th a t te nd e d
workshops about Canada and Kemper
will tn ke pa rt in the Canadia n Soci ety
clnss as a lecturer.
Obe rmill er fee ls the course will
ge nerate more interest in Canada and
kn owl edge of our neighbor to the north ,
according to information in the article .
He said that with the onset of unification
in Europe, th e United States should

re main close to n country so accessible,
both physically and culturally, and within
th e same continent. he said that because
of the trado and business ti es bet ween th e
United States a nd Canada students, even
in Nor thern Kentu cky, will be compe ting
for in te rnational j obs . Virg i nia
Wntson-Rou slin, political, economic and
publi c atTnirs officer for the Canadian
Consulate trade office in Cincinnati, said
that in the world of international trading
ond business it is likely that someone
from Northern Kentucky could be dealing
with Ce nnda.
·
Obermiller said that Canada is very
importa n t to the United States, the Post
repor ted . he feels that s tudents should lioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ
h a ve th e opportunity to become
in te rnationally aware as well as
internationally competitive. There are
enough differences (between the United
States and Canada), he said, to make it
an excellent learning experience.

Your Campus
Rock 'n' Roll Station
Be sure to tune us in at the
dorms on 810 A.M.

FDII~UTI

Cincinnati summer attractions
KELLI McCARTHY
STAFF WRITER

AI rhe
Holr Performers· we
specialize In things that other solons
only dream ofl we offer profes.')Jonol/y trained
designers w ho CREATE Trendsetting Hairst yles
by utilizing , ,e newest techniques and p roducts
WE PUT YOU FIRST ... from your personal consultation to your thorougn c leansing a nd
condition/no and finally your precision haircut and st y/a
IF rHE FIIISr rHING ON YOUR MIND IS lOOKING rERRIFIC rHE FIRSr SrfP IS ro VISIT rHE
HAIR PERFO/IMEIIS
STUDENT APPRECIATION NITE
Monday. April 23
6-9p.m.
1sllime clients
by appointment only
sponsored by The Northerner

4Wii·I$U·1k!iBlt
781 - 390.0
County Square ShopptnQ Center
38 Martha Layne COIItns Blvd

Cold Spr.ng, Ky 41076

Fun in the sun, relaxation and a
complete absence of h omework! This
may not sou nd too familiar with the final
month of the spring semester upon us.
Soon enough though, it will be time to
close the books and spend a little more
time with friends and family; on
vacations or on leisure activities in the
greater Cincinnati area. So what is there
to do this summer?
One of the biggest attractions to the
tri -state is King's Island amusement and
wnterpark. This year the park opened it's
doors April 14 for weekendo until May
25. Hours are 98.m-10p.m. on Saturdays
and 9a.m -9p.m on Sundays. From May
25 till Labor Day, king's Island will be
open every day 10a.m-10p.m Sunday
through Friday and lOa.m-llp.m. on
Saturdays. This year, season passes go
for $55 and general admission is $20.95.
These prices include entrance to the park,
rides and access to the waterpark.
King'o Joland will bring three new
attractions this summer. Flight
Commander, a new space ride will join
the ranks of The Beast and The Racers.
This ride consists of 20 space pods which
hold two paople per pod. The pods are
ele vated 60 feet into the air, then dropped,
at which time a joy stick is used to tum
a nd twist tho pods up and down, right
side or_upside down.
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A new magic show will be produced
and held in the American Heritage Hall
throughout the day by nationally known
magician Mark Wilson . The net will
include vanishing not only people but
also a corvette.
The wnterpark will contain a new giant
innertube ride in which five people will
ride inside an eight foot innertube and
drop 750 feet down n cascading strea m of
water.
Another option of entertainme nt is Surf
Cincinnati . Season passes can be
purchased there for $65 before May,
passes will cOBt $10 more. The park opens
May 26 from 10:30 a.m.-7 p.m. every day,
th en stays open till 9 p .m. every day in
June. General admission price is $U .50.
Sunlite Pool at Coney Island a lso opens
it's gates May 26. Season passes are $75.
This wnterpork has two woterslides: the
50-foot high 500-foot long Zoom Flume
or the ZZIP, a 180-foot water coas ter
which races at the speed of 36 miles on
hour. The pool also has pedal and
bumper boats, miniature golf and a game
room .
Of course there are leas expensive
simpler things to do. sawyer Point is a
great park to visit in downtown
Cincinnati. You earn walk along the river,
ploy tennis, rollerakate or play volleyball.
So eflioy the oummer. There' a plenty to
do and before you know it, it will be time
to get your papers, pens and books
together for the fall semester.
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Music ensemble concerts scheduled
"Symphony for Percussion" by St.nnley
Leonard. The Percussion Ensemble ie
conducted by Daniel B. Frank. ln addition
to teaching various pei'cuaaion classes at
Several music ensemble concerts are Northern, Frank performs periodically
with the Cincinnati Pops and Symphony
schedule throughout the end of the
semester for your erUoyment. This will be Orchestms.
The jazz Ensemble, conducted by
your lost opportunity to hear these
groups until September, so mark your Stephen Goncher, will be performing
scvt!rol
"hot tunes" on Thursday, April 26,
calendars! A11 events will take place in the
Main Stoge Auditorium of the Fine Arts including Duke Ellington's "The Mooch"
ond "Moin Step", Bill Holman's "Ticker",
Building and will begin at 8 p.m.
On Thursday, April 19, the Symphonic "Midnight Run", and "Film at 11", and o.
song
by Benny Goodman entitled "Don't
Winds will be perfonning an all-Slavic
program featuring Dvorak's Symphony Be That Woy". They will olso be
88, and Slovnnic Donees: A Symphonic performing a piece call ed "A Latin
Suite by Tchaikovsky. Other selections Contribution: In Tribute to Dizzy",
will feat ure music by co mposers however, the music department will not
Schostokovich and Rimskey·Korsakov. disclose the arranger's "controversial"
The group is conducted by Dr. David L. name. Hmmm .
On Friday, April 27, there will be a
Dunevnnt.
NKU's own Perc ussion "Ensemble will keyboard concert featuring both classical
be performing on Monday, April 23. and modern piano pieces . The
Various percussion instruments will be performers a re piano students of music
featured in selections such as "Prelude teachers Carolyn Hagner, Diana Belland
and Dance" by Ronald Lo Presti, and ond Dovid Hobbs.

LISA KIDWELL
STAFF WRITER

Five NKU faculty members
selected to teach in Britain
N ORTHERN STAFF REPORT
Five Northern Kentucky faculty
members have been selected to teach in
Ef\glnnd next summer by the Cooperative
Center for Study in Britain programs in
Britain . These faculty members are
scheduled to teach in the consortium's
London session July 5-Aug.9. Loco ted at
King's college, Kensington, in the heart of
London, this program combines
academic course work with tours and
visits throughout Britain to landmarks
and sites related to course themes.
Selected on a competitive basis, the
NKU faculty join colleagues from other
consortium universities offering 14
courses in the CCSB's two summer
sessions in Britain.
Dr. Gory Clayton, Economics and
Finance, is offering a course in
"International Business". Dr. Clayton will
look at the historical evolution of business
from the merchant of the Middle Ages to
the modern m ultinatio na l corporation
with emphnsis on the European Market.
Dr. Lin da Dolive, Poli tical Science, is
offeri ng "Poli tics in Britain" , which offers

an overview of Hriti sh politics by
observing British political attitudes,
institutions, and policies.
Dr. Fronk Steely, History, and Dr. Jock
Groose, Chose Low School, will be teom
teaching "Topics in Anglo-American
Legal History." They offer an exploration
of the medieval ond modern roots of
contemporary English and American Jaw
ond government.
Or. Jeffrey Williams, History, will be
teac hing the "H1 s tory of London". Or.
Williams will be lending his students
through the history of London, from a
Roman garrison town to mod e rn
metropolis.
Faculty from other institutions in the
consortium have been named to teach
courses in disciplines including English,
math, education, Journalism , Theatre,
Business, history and communications.
"I om very pleased with the qualit.y of
faculty participation in CCSB's summer
programs and that over 150 students
have enrolled i n both CCSB's summer
programs, incl udi ng 34 students from
NKU," soid Dr. Mike Kle mbara, director
ofCCSB.
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\Yin the computer you need to
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Sports
Because of the recent altercation
between several members of the NKU
baseball team and the Pike fraternity,
more than a couple of people have
wondered obout what type of editorial I
would write. And I was all prepared to

do a
spiteful, sel (-righteous,
how-could-they-be-so-stupid piece on the
incident. I even had the thing drafted
out.

Don Owen
"I guess you're perfect, Don'!''
This was the thought that ran through
my head. I threw away the editorial for
two reasons: 1) I don't even cover the
baseball team; that's someone else's beat
to cover. For those of you not aware of it,
The Northerner is a class conducted for
academic credit. People in this practicum
are given different assignments on
various beats, and sports are no different,
and 2) I'm far from perfect and hove no
desire to bang a group of young men for
a mistake. It doesn't mean I condone this
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little /Jowt!ry Boy• episode, but it seems to
have been blown out of proportion by
some who would like nothing better than
to see the baseball team--or any
athlete--brought down to the ground and
kicked like a dog.
Since this is the last issue of The
Northerner, and since I graduate in three
weeks, I'd like to spend the next few
poragTDpha thanking the people who
have made my four years at Northern
very memorable. It really seems like only
lost week it was 1986 and I set foot on the
NKU campus for the first time. My
deepest thonks to:
-Paul Baker, for being the epitome of
what a detennined college student should
be.
-George Smith, for having such a great
senior season in basketball, and proving
what you could do once you had the ball
down low.
-Ken Shields, for being a first-class
gentleman despite a trying year. It'll get
better next year, coach. "Raymond" told
meso.

-Professor Jack Crowe, for your
Handy-dandy comma tests.
-Nancy Winstel , for always patiently
answering questions from a pest like me,
and for running a first-class women's
basketball program.
-Professor Dan Curtain, for making a
subject like Probability easy to
understand by great teaching methods.
-Christie Freppon, for being the first
person I ever interviewed and not
slapping my face because of error s.
(Remember , I didn't change your quote
or misspell Winstel!).
-Paul Ellis and his ''Persuasive Writers,"
for making me laugh.
-J.D. Campbell, who, despite his blind
allegiance to the University of
Nevada/Lao Vegas and the World
Wrestling Federation, was a gigantic help
to me this year.
-Jane Meier, for hiring J .D. Campbell .
Now's the hard part: I understand he's
going to ask for a big raise because of his
immense popularity on WCVG. Just
joking.

=~---

-Derek Fields, for all of those
unbelievable moves on the basketball
court during 1989-90.
-Linda Honigford, for that beautiful
jump shot, ferocious inside game, and for
being the most outstanding basketball
player I saw at Northern .
-Professor Peter Schiff, for being the
best teacher I ever had at any level.
I wanted to mention more people, but
space didn't permit it. Being this is the
sports page, I'd just like to say that every
athlete and/or coru:h I ever talked with ot
Northern was always courteous and
r eprese nted the school well . Maybe the
people who like to see athletes sink and
blasted in the media are just jealous. I
admire people who can go to class,
practice four or five days a week for two
hours and take long bus rides for games.
They're not perfect, so why expect them
to be? I'm for from perfect. So are you.
Good-bye, Northern.
Hello, real world.
(Don Owen is Sports Editor for The
Northerner.)

Rockwood resigns as Northern soccer coach
simi lor position at St. Xavier High School
in Cincinnati.
Rockwood , who has been the only
Poul Rockwood , who guided the soccer coach in NKU history, arrived at
Northern Kentucky University soccer Northern in 1980. His second team
program
to four
post-season captured the Kentucky Intercollegiate
championships in 10 years. has resigned Soccer Association title in 1981, and he
as conch at the university to assume a also led the Norsemen to NAIA District 32
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championships in 1983 and 1984. In
1987, Rockwood led Northern to its only
Great Lakes Valley Conference
championship.
During his career, Rockwood was
nomed 1986 Regional Coach of the Year
and 1987 GLVC Coach of the Year. He
also produced five All-Region players

and three AU-Americans.
A 1973 graduate of the University of
Akron, Rockwood played four years for
the Zips and also played professionally
for the Cincinnati Comets of the
American Soccer League. Prior to
coming to NKU, he was head coach at
Cincinnati Ook Hills High School.

Morehead State sweeps twinbillfrom NKU
HEATH NORTHCUIT
STAFF WRITER

Morehead St. tallied five r{.ns in the
first inning. The inning was highlighted
by Michael Hunt's two-run homer.
Junior Dan Gi1l a11owed those five
The NKU men 's baseball team took
two on the chin from Morehead State runs, and took the loss. His season record
stands at 2-2.
now
Wednesday at Morehead, losi ng 7-0 and
In the nightcap, the Norse managed
getting thumped in the nightcap 20-4.

HEATH NORTHCUIT
STAFF WRITER

The NKU men's baseball teom'a overall
record stands at 27-7, but they are a
sparkling 9 -1 in conference play.
The Norse built a two -game edge in
the roco for the GLVC title by winning
four straight from conference foes ,
sweeping both 13th -ranked Lewis ond St.
Joseph's in doubleheader action.
Another piece of good news is that tho
Norse play six of their last eight
conference games at home.
The Norsemen have been led at this
point by several stars.
Junior first baseman John Heeter has

14 home runs this season, which breaks
the record for homers in a season (The
previous record was 12 shared by Mark
Steenknn ('77) and Steve Kellom ('81).
One more dinger, and Heeter becomes
the career leader in home runs. He is also
leading the team in batting average,
hitting at a .427 clip, and has 43 RBI. His
overage is good enough for second in the
leogue.
Junior second baseman Brian Haigis ie
hitting at a .382 clip. His is currently
fourth in the GLVC in stolen bases with
19.
Todd Stroitenberger, Senior designated
hitter, is batting .391 with 38 RBI and 10
doubles. He ranks sixth in the conference
in hitting.
Right -handed senior hurler Steve

only four runs, as Morehead cruised 20-4.
Dave Wheeler had four hits and six
RBI for the Engles, including o grond
slam homer.
Brannon Hicks supplied the only
highlight for the Norse, belting a two -run
homer.
Ahlers is 4-1 with 43 strikeouts (good
enough for second in the conference). He
also has a fine 2.43 ERA.
Tim French notched his third win of
the season against Lewis, he also has a
2.74ERA.
Southpaw Rick Sheidler leads the way
out of the pen. He is 3-0 with 21 K's in 19
innings pitched. Another lefty, Dale
Losey, has two wins, two saves and a
1.93ERA.
The GLVC conference tourney is set
for April 27-29. Tho top four teams in
league play move on to the tournament
in which the winner advances to th~
Division II playo!Ta. Since NKU hosted
last year's tourney, they cannot host this
year's tournament if they are regular
season champe.
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Tim French was the loser, he is now
3-1.

MSU scored 27 runs on 28 hits in the
doubleheader sweep.
Morehead St. is a Division I school, and
the losses will not affect the Norsemen's
GLVC standing.
The tourney will be played at the home
of tho second seed in the event NKU
captures the regular season crown.
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the payment of damages was enough fine
1mpoecd on the ballplayers.

"There arc no hard feelings between
the grou ps; a dded Keeney.
The fight apparently was brought
abou t because a Northern player wns
allegedly beaten up by .n Pike in t'1e
Cincinnati bor F1anagnn's. The players
deci ded to get even, said Keeney. "If 1t
was a Pike, it wasn't one of ours," he
a dded.
Even though they were not punished
by the court, the athl etic department took

DEAF

im mediate action by suspending the six
plnycn for four to six games.
"The pun ishm ent was determined by
the level of involvement in the incident,"
said NKU Athle tic Dircctcr Jane Meier of
the suspe nsions handed to the players.

Flowerdew, a volunteer assistant conch
fo r the Norsemen, was relieved of his
duties by the athletic department
following the incident. "I felt he didn't use
goo d judgment," co id Meier of
Flowcrdcw.

from front page

should do that."
In n later intervie w with Dr. Joh n
Johnson, Dean of Profession al S tud ies at
NKU, Johnson said the univ ersity is
i ntc res t.ed in the needs of the deaf
community. "'It's n hi gh de nsity area."
noted Johnson. More than 34,000 deaf
and hearing impaired individuals reside
in the Northern Kentucky area. They
represent a little less than 10 percent of
the states population.
J ohnson said a committee would be
assembled tc look at the feasibility of
estnblishing a t.wo-yea r program to train
interpreters. The cost a nd the amount of
s tudent interest are so me issues that
would need to be examined. But, the final

approval would come from the Council
on Higher Education .
One pl an to gauge interest in the
progrnrll could include an advanced sign
lnngunge course, offered through
continuing ed ucation , he said. This could
be available in the fall.
As for targeting deaf individuals. for
enrollment at NKU, Joh nson replied, the
university doe s n't have a policy of
tD.rgeting any groups a nd has no plans to.
Couch and Smith say th ey have made
new friends while at NKU a nd would like
to make more. Remember there a re other
mean s of communicating wh en people
speak different languages: We ca n wri te
notes .
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Tuesday ~1, 17
• Photo Button Sale
• Novelty Item Sale
• Arcade Games

11am-1prn uc l.obby/Piaza
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Caricaturist
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11am-1prn uc l.obby/Piaza

• The Magic of Trash
• CaricatUrist
10 arn-2pm uc l.obby Plaza

11am-1prn uc l.obby/Piaza

• Phillips Brothers
Comedy Show

10 am-2pn uc l.obby Plaza

wednesda April, 1a
• Student rganization
Booths

111Ursday ~ril, 19
• Student rganization
Booths
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Friday ~ril, 20
• Tu~.O:.War
• Ra Races
11:00-1:00 Lake Inferior
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Laser P icks: B-52 ' s
going to the Love Shack
LISAELUS
CONTRIBUTOR
If you see a faded sin at tlu. side of the
road that aays 15 miles to the .... Loue
Shach! Loue Shach, Yeah!

Where else can you find a group as
wacky and good-natured os this group
from Georgia. The B-52's consisting of
Fred Schneider, Kate Pierson, Keith
Strickland and Cindy Wilson have been
in and out of the music scene since the
early 80's, however, Cosmic Thing,
s hows o much mature and stron ger
group.
The stand-outs on the disc ore: "Love
Shack", "Roam " and "Channel 2", one
of tho songs where the B-52's take time
to comment on the current state of

affairs:
I want the toorld to change for mel
Gotta get away, away from 2 - living
on the edge of 2 space junh-la&er bomblf
- ozone holes - better put up my
umbrella! Giant stacks blowin ' smoke
poli ticrits pushin · dope.
Before listening to Cosmic Thing, 1
wasn't n big fan of the B ~52's. Now I
hnve gained an appreciation for the
B-52's off the wall lyrics and upbeat
music.
The disc was produced by Nile
Rodgers and a couple of tracks were
produced by Don was of "Wall the
Dinosaur" fame . The sound quality is
excellent, and I would stro n gly
recommend anyone interested in the
B-52's to give Cosmic Thing a listen.
Perfonnnnce: 9
Sound Quality: 9
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Career related experience while you earn your degree. Receive 300 level

1
I Apply today at the Career Developmont Center (UC 320). Application deadline 1
I for Fall is April 20.

I
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Are finals becoming a burden? Are you bogged down with textbooks and notes?
Who you gonna call?
'The Adult Student Services of the Advising, Testing and Counseling Center are
offeri ng n workshop for students having test anxieties on April 23 from 5-6 p.m .

and April 26 from 12:15- 1:15.
'These workshops are open to anyone, but you have to call 572 ~ 6374 to register.
They'll help you succeed where others fail.

It took Freud 38 years to understand it.
You have one night.
The psych exam is in 12 hours. And your id wants to party. Your ego
wants to conk out. But your superego knows you need to stay awake
tonight to cram.
Fortunately, you've got Vivarin. It helps keep you awake and mentally
alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So all your brainpower can focus
on understanding the brain.
If Freud had used Vivarin, maybe he could have understood the brain
raster, too.
C
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Revive with VIVARIN:
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May Day celebrates spring
MICHELLE WILLOUGHBY
STAFF WRITER
When one think• of May Day, he
generally lhinko of tho may dance around
tho maypole, but what many don't know
io that May Day io a traditional
agricultural celebration marking the
arrival of opring.
May Dey io thought to have originated
in the ancient Roman festival ofFloralia,
beginning in 258 B.C. in the honor of
Flora (Groek-Chlorio), the goddess of
flowera and spring. When the Romans
invaded and occupied Great Britain and
continental Europe, they brought along
their religion and customs. May Day is
aloo thought to have originated from the
many festivals for Maia, an early Roman
goddeoo of opring for whom the month of

May io oup~y named after.
In tho Middle Aie•, May Day became a
welleotebliohod holiday. People went into
the woods after midnight to gather spring
flowers and hawthorn branches,
returning at dawn oinging and dancing.
The May Day festivities would include
the following:
--Dancing around the Maypole
--The oelection of the fai rest village
maiden as Queen of the May festival
--the rustic morris dancers featuring
such characters as Robin Hood and Maid
Marian, the hobby horse, and the fool.
The festivals were banned in 1644, by
the Puritan commonwealth because
merrymaking and mating rites were

becoming increaaingly uninhibited.
Although May Day festivities were
resumed af\er the Restoration in 1660,
intereot gradually diminished.
The carrying of trees and green
brancheo, the oelection of the May king
and queen and the dancing around the
May tree or maypole was to ensure
fertility to crops, cattle and man.
The Roman Catholic Church dedicated
the month of May to the Virgin Mary. In
France, young May queens were
presented as the personifications of the
Virgin Mary in village churches.
In rural Poland a "little May", a tall,
smooth pole, is tied at the top with a small
juniper or other evergreen and tasseled
with ribbons and flowers. Young men
parade through the streets si nging
military
songs
to
mu sical
accompaniment.
In Turkey, May 1 is known as
Hidrellez ..an official holiday welcoming
spring. Flowers symbolize the festival,
and the main event is picnic in the
country.
The Encyclopedia Britannica
mentioned a superstition concerning the
effects of washing one's face with May
Day morning dew. It supposedly
baautified the complexion.
Putting May Day festivities aside, May
1 was designated as an international
labour day by the International Socialist
congress in 1889. It is a major holiday in
the Soviet Union and other Communist
countries.
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'Opportunity Knocks' funny
HEATH NORTHCUTr
STAFF WRITER
"Opportunity Knocks," is the new
comedy starring Saturday Night Live's
Dana Carvey.
Carvey plays small time con Eddie
Farrell, fast·talking, streetwise from
Chicago's South Side.
Farrell and his partner Lou, played by
Todd GrafT, manage a very meager
living with small time scams. But, like nil
con·men they dream of the one "big"
scam that will net them a lifetime of
profit.
Eddie and Lou unknowingly scam a
mob figure and they are forced to flee in
oeparate directions. Eddie heads to the
affiuent North Shore to hide out.
Eddie breaks into the house of an
executive who is vacationing in India. He
is aoon mistaken for the executive's house
sitting fri~nd. So, Eddie just 888umea the
man identity.
All the small time scams Eddie has ron
over the years could not prepare him for

the difficulty in this "job." He is constantly
doing a dance to keep his identity a secret.
The CEO of a manufacturing firm,
who happens to be the vacationing
executive's father , offers Eddie a
high-powered marketing job. Eddie finds
out the his street brilliance works well in
the business world.
Farrell figures that there could be more
to this. So, he tries to go afier the CEO's
personal fortune, and decides to go after
the CEO's daughter, Annie, with the "love
con".
Problems arise when Eddie succeeds in
pulling it off on not only the family, but
also himself.
Not only does Eddie fall in love, but he
cons himself into becoming a batter guy.
The con of a lifetime, turns into a bad
situation. A situation made worse by the
upcoming return of the house's owner.
"Opportunity Knocks" is a good film .
Funny and quick·witted, like it's star, it
will make you laugh.
It can be seen at Showcase Cinemas in
Erlanger.
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SOMETIMES IT TAKES
AM ARMY TO PAY BACK
YOUR COLLEGE LOAM.
Paying back your college loan can be a long,
uphill battle. But the Army's Loan Repayment
•
Program makes it easy.
Each year you serve as a soldier, the Army will
1
reduce your college debt by 13 or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater. So after serving just 3 years, your
college loan will be completely paid off.
· You're eligible for this program with a National
Direct Student Loan or a Guaranteed Student Loan
or a Federally Insured Student Loan made after
October 1, 1975. And the loan can't be in default.
And just because you've left college, don't think
you'll stop learning in the Army. Our skill training
offers a wealth of valuable high-tech, career-oriented
skills. Call your local Army Recruiter to find out more.
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PRIORITY EARLY REGISTRATION
.-Summer and Fall

March 19. April6
Tuition billed . f'aymant due tor summer: May 18;. tall: August 6

EXTENDED EARLY REGISTRATION
.-lntersession

April 16 • May 11

(.-Other Summer Sessions

April16 . May 2

Payment due when you register.
Tuition billed . Payment due May 18.

May 3 · May 29

Payment due when you register .

..Fall

April16 . July 20

Tuition billed. Payment due August 6.
After May 8, In person payments 4:30p.m. and tater may be made via the night depository located outside the Bursar's Office.

REGISTRAR SERVICE CENTER, ADMINISTRATIVE CENTER 301 , 572·5556.
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LOOKING for a fraternity, sorority, or
stude nt organization that would like to
make $500-1000 for a one week
on -cam pus marketing project. Must be
organized and ha rdworking. Call Kevin
or Bode at 1-800-592-2121

THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY is
now hiring for the postions of: servers &
bartenders. Poaible earnings $8-$12 an
hour. Other positions also available.
241-3608.
Apt. 2 br 2 bth private, wooded view,
fp, vaulted ceilings, dick , w/d hookup,
pool, tennis. avail April28 753-1535.

SAND VOLLEYBALL LEAGUES
FORMING
Sand, Sun, music, bathing suits, beer all
the neccessities for a good time. Call
831-4252 or 491-7737 for more
information
1987 Chevrolet Cavalier: auto/air,
alpine stereo, 45 K miles, excellent cond.
$400 O.B.O.
Call Jen nifer at 784-0309

CINCINNATI BALLET
Articulate goal minded individuals
needed to promote exciting new season.
Part time. Evenings. salary/ comm. +
bonuses. Call Brad 621-5219 Mon-Fri.
Part time demonstrators needed at
Christmas around the world. No
experience needed. Full training. No
investment, collecting, or delivery. Free
$300 sample kit. Call Toni 781-0969.
Jack, we can tell that art is obviously
your forte by looking at your
transcendent banner, it leaves us in awe.
Your Sig Ep Brothers
Resumes,
term
papers,
wordprocessing done off draft or
cassette tape. Elaine's computer service
635-1974 . Leave message on machine.

CINCINNATI BALLET:
Articulate goal minded individuals
needed to promote exciting new season.
Part time. Evenings. Salnry/comm . +
bonuses. Call Brad 621-5219 Mon-Fri.
EARN $1000's WEEKLY!! Make $500
for every 100 envelopes stuffed. Send
self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Extra income unlimited P.O. Box 64899
Chicago, IL 60664-0899

Something for
those of you
who aren't taking
Kaplan Prep~"
We 've produced more 10p scores on
the 1 AT. GMAl . <.RF and MCAT than

.111 \ltlh'l ulUrlile" Cllmbmed
\\'lll t h llll'olll., d } \HI h ' not taking
Ktpl.m Pn·p:" \'llll m:t}'
nt·n l hl t.tkt· m o re than
,1 • 1 pcnul hl th e tr-.t

CLASSES BEGIN
IN APRIL
CALL 821-2288

for course information
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VOTE
for N22 - P. Stanton
Rep-at large
LAROSA ALEXANDRIA
"Now Hirinc"
Day/Night servers $3.00 hr + tips
Earn great money in a couple of hours.
Day/Night cooks
We will work around school schedules
Apply in person 2-8 8031 Alex,PK Alex,
KY
VOTE
Robin Christman
&
Jennifer JeppRon
to SG Judicial council

VOTE
Triaha Stanton
Desma Auger
Kim Knause
Jennifer Andrew
Representatives-at-Large
Elect
TRISIIA STANTON
SG Representative at large
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WANTED: Cashier
10a.m.-6p.m. Seasonal
Spangler Pools
635-9202

SWM
with days free. Looking for someone who
likes boating and skiing, also with days
free this summer call 635-3174.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Just for your convenience
Kelly Temporary Services
will accept applications
at Northern Kentucky
University.
WHERE:
University Center Lobby
WHEN:
Wednesday, April 25
9a.m. to 3 p.m.
WHY:
We need reliable workers
for the following:
Office/Clerical
Packaging
Stop by to see us and
bring a friend! See you at NKU on april
25 C'r call our Northern Kentucky office
at 525-8770.

POODLE, Take a Brenk
Matt
WANTED:
Laborer
Sensonal
Spangler Pools
635-9202
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING.
PLUS RAISE UP TO 41,700 IN ONLY 10
DAYS.
Student groups, frats and sororities
needed for marketing project on campus.
For details plus your FREE GIFT, Group
officers call 1-800-765-84 7f2 Ext 50
PART TIME DEMONSTRATERS
needed at Christmas around the world.
No experie nce needed; full training. No
investment, collecting, or delivery. Free
$300 aomple kit. Call Toni 781-0969.

--The GrecterCim::imati--

BusineSS Record
Darrin Kerby
Circcrletioa

Bepr~•~ateti~

Rine E. 7th Street
Cincinnati. DB 45202

(513) 421-9300
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BUTCH:
Thanks for n great, fun-filled, successful
year. Moat importantly, thanks for doing
massive filing nnd being a fantastic
debote conch!
Michelle
SCOTT "SCOOTER" KAPPAS,
Thanks for everything you have done in
SG. We will miss you!
Your Fan Club.
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St udcnt Government Elect ion Ballot
1
April 24 and 25
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Northern Kentucky University

Northern Kentucky University's
Previous Outstanding Professors
Include:

Congratulates

@tmwncQJ riDn®Gu®[F)
1990 Outstanding Professor of the Year
1989
1988
1987
1986
1985
1984
1983
1982
1981
1973
1972
1971
1970

Thomas Zaniello
James A. Ramage
Frank Stallings
Jeffrey C. Williams
Compton Allyn
Stephen D. Boyd
Larry A. Giesman
Janet M. Johnson
Robert Wallace
George E. Manning
Terrence Robbins
(deceased)
Martin Brown
William Byron
(deceased)
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Literature & Language
History & Geography
Literature & Language
History & Geography
Management & Marketing
Communications
Biological Sciences
Education
Literature & Language
Psychology
Literature & Language
Mathematics
Literature & Language

